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Art. 37

CO!'l.fPILED EDITION

daughters the age of twelve complete,
are distinguished by the name of adults.

tol'Ze ans accomplis, et Jes filles celui de
douze ans accomplis, sont distingues par
le nom d'adultes.

CC 1 808, p. 1 0, Art. 18 .

-p. 1 1

Males who have not attained the a ge
of fourteen years com pl e at and females
who are under twelve are called im pu
beres; and sons who have attained four
teen years compleat and daughters the
age of twelve compleat, nre distin
guished by the name of Adults.

Les gar�ons qui n'ont pas atteint
!'age de quatorze ans accomplis, et Jes
filles qui n'ont pas atteint 1'5.ge de douze
ans accomplis, sont appeles impuberes;
Jes garvons qui ont atteint !'age de
quatorze ans accomplis, et Jes fiiles
celui de douze ans accomplis, sont dis
tingues par le nom d'adultes.

,



Art. 1 8.

CN 1 804. No corresponding article.

ART. 37. Minors are those of b oth sexes, who have not yet
attained the age of one and twenty years complete ; and they remain
under the direction of tutors till that age. When they have attained
that age, then they are said to be of full age.
RCC-34, 39, 98, 216, 221, 223, 246, 302, 353, 1369, 1476 ct seq., 1665, 1748,
1782, 1785, 2222 et seq., 2330, 3001, 3072, 3522.

RCC 1 870, Art. 37.

(Same as Art. 37 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 4 1 .

(No reference i n Projet)

Minors are those of both sexes, who
have not yet attained the age of one and
twenty years complete; and they remain
under the direction of tutors or curators
till that age.
When they have arrived
at it, they then are said to be of full
age.

Les mineurs sont Jes personnes des
deux sexes qui n'ont pas atteint !'age de
vingt-un
ans accomplis;
ils restent,
jusqu'a cet age, sous la direction d'un
tuteur ou d'un curateur, et lorsqu'ils
ont atteint cet age, on dit qu'ils sont en
plein age, ou qu'ils sont majeurs.

CC 1 808, p. 1 0, Art. 19.

-p. U, Art. 19.

Minors are those of both sexes who
have not yet attained the age of one and
·
twenty years compleat, and they remain
under the direction of tutors or curators
till that age;-when they have arrived
at it, they are then said to be of full age
or majors.

Same as above; but no punctuation

after "restent."

CN 1 804, Art. 388.
The minor is an individual of either
sex who has not yet attained the age of
twenty-one years complete.

TITLE

Le mineur est l'individu de l'un ou de
l'autre sexe qui n'a point encore !'age
de vingt-un ans accomplis.

II-OF DOMICILE

AND THE MANNER OF CHANGING THE SAME
ART. 38. The domicile of each citizen is in the parish wherein
he has his principal establishment.

The principal establishment is tha t in which he makes his habitual
residence; if he resides alternately in several places, and nearly as
much in one as in another, and has not declared his intention in the
manner hereafter prescribed, any one of the said places where he
resides may be considered as his principal e stablishment, at the option
of the persons whose interests are thereby affected.
RCC-39 et seq., 57, 95, 392, 935, 1086, 1110, 3042.
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RCC 1 870, Art. 38.

Art. 40

(Same as Art. 38 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 42.

(Projet, p. 4.
Amendment amended and adopted;
comment by redactors)

The domicil of each citizen is in the
parish wherein his principal establish
ment is selected.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above; but
no punctuation afte1· ';places."

Le domicile de chaque citoyen est
dans la paroisse ou il a son principal
etablissement.
Ce principal etablissement est celui
OU il fait sa residence habituelle. S'il
reside alternativement dans plusieurs
lieux, pendant un terns a peu-pres egal,
et n'a point declare son intention de la
maniere ci-apres exprirnee, l'un ou l'au
tre des lieux OU il reside peut etre con
sidere comme son principal etablisse
ment, au choix de ceux que cela peut
interesser.

CC 1808,

-p. 1 3, Art. t.

p.

12, Art. 1 .

Same as par. 1, above.

The domicil of each citizen is in the
parish wherein is situated his principal
establishment .

CN 1804, Art. 1 02.

The domicile of every French citizen,
with regard to the exercise of his civil
rights, is at the place where he has his
ptincipal establishment.

Le domicile de tout Frarn;ais, quand

r quant] a l'exercice de ses droits civils,

est au lieu oil il a son principal etablisse
ment.

ART. 39.
A married woman has no other domicile than that of
her husband; the domicile of a minor not emancipated is that of his
father, mother, or tutor; a person of full age, under interdiction, has
his domicile with his curator.
RCC-37, 38, 120, 142, 218, 307, 392.

RCC 1870, Art. 39.
Same as above.

CC 1.825, Art. 48.
Same as above; but colon
"husband."

CC 1808,

p.

(No reference i n Projet)
( :) after

La femme mariee n'a point d'autre
domicile que celui de son mari; le
mineur non emancipe aura son domicile
chez ses pere et. mere ou t.uteur; le ma
jeur interoit aura. le aien chez son cura
teur.

1 2 , Art. 7 .

-p.

The married woman has n o other
<lomicil than that of her husband ;-The
domicil of a minor not emancipated, is
with his father, mother or tutor; a
major under interdiction has his domicil
with his curator.

1 3, Art: 7.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"mere."

CN 1804, Art. 1.08.
Same as above; CC 1825 preferred.

Same as above; but period (.) after
"mari"; no punctuation after "mere'';
colon ( :) after "tuteur."

ART. 40.
Persons who have attained the age of majority, and
who labor constantly with, or serve others, have the same domicile as
those with whom they labor or serve, provided they reside with them.
RCC-38, 39, 163, 642, 3556 (12) .
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Art. 41
RCC 1870, Art. 40.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)

CC 1825, Art. 49.

Les Majeurs qui servent ou qui tra
vaillent habituellement chez autrui, ont
le meme domicile que Ia personne qu'ils
servent ou chez laquelle ils travaillent,

Same as above.

pourvu qu'ils demeurent avec elle.

-p. 13, Art. 8.

CC 1808, p. 12, Art. 8.

Same as above.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "majority", or after "with."

CN 1804, Art. 109.
Les majeurs qui servent ou travail
lent habituellement chez autrui, auront
le meme domicile que Ia personne qu'ils
servent ou chez laquelle ils travaillent,
Iorsqu'ils demeureront avec elle dans la
meme maison.

Persons who have attained the age of
majority and who labor constantly with,
or serve others, have the same domicile
as those with whom they labor or serve,
when they live with them in the same
house.

ART. 41. A change of domicile from one parish to another is
produced by the act of residing in another parish, combined with the
intention of making one's principal e stablishment there.
RCC-38, 39, 40, 42 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 41.

CP-167, 168.

(Same as Art. 41 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 43.

(No reference in Projet)

A change of domicil is produced by
the act of residing in another parish,
combined with the intention of making
one's principal establishment there.

Le changement de residence s'operera
par le fait de residence dans une autre
paroisse, avec !'intention d'y faire son
principal etablissement.

CC 1808, p. 12, Art. 2.

·p. 13, Art. 2.

A change of domicil is produced by
the act of residing in another parish,
combined with the intention of making
his principal establishment there.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"residence."

CN 1804, Art. 103.
A change of domicile is produced by
the act of actually residing in another
locality, together with the intention of
making one's principal establishment
there.

Le changement de domicile s'operera
par le fait d'une habitation reelle dans
u n autre lieu, joint a !'intention d'y
fixer son principal etablissement.

ART. 42. This intention is proved by an express declaration of it
before the recorders of the parishes, from which and to which he shall
intend to remove.
This declaration is made in writing, is signed by the party making
it, and registered b y the recorder.
RCC-41, 43.

RCC 1870, Art. 42.

CP-167, 168.
(Same as Art. 42 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 44.

(No reference in Projet)

This intention is proved by an express
declaration of it before the judges of
the parishes, from which and to which
he shall intend to remove.

La preuve de cette intention resultera
d'une declaration expresse a cet effet,
faite pardevant le juge de la paroisse
que !'on aura intention de quitter, et
celui de la paroisse oil !'on aura inten·
tion de transferer son domicile.
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This declaration is made in writing, is
and

Art. 44

sig ned by the party making it,
registered by the judge.

Cette declaration sera faite par ecrit,
signee par la personne qui la fera, et
enreg is.tree par le juge.

CC 1808,

·p.

p.

12, Art. 3.

13, Art. 3.

Same as above; but comma (,) after

This intention is proved by an express
declaration of it, before the judge of
the parish from which and to which he
shall intend to remove.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

"cette intention."

CN 1804, Art. 1 04.
This intention is proved
declaration, m ad e at the

by an express
city hall of

La preuve de
d'une declaration
la municipalite du
qu'a celle du lieu
s o n domicile.

the p lace being relinquished, as well as

at the city hall of the place to which
the d omicile is being transferred.

!'intention

resultera

expresse, faite tant a

lieu que !'on quittera,

ou on aura transfere

ART. 43. In case this declaration is not made, the proof of this
intention shall depend upon circumstances.
RCC-41, 42.

CP -167, 168.

RCC 1 870, Art. 43.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 45.

(Projet, p. 4.
redactors)

Am endme n t adopted; com men t by

A defaut de cette declaration, la
preuve de cette intention dependra des
circonstances.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 12, Art. 4.
In case t h is declaration is not made,
this intention may be evinced by one
year's continued residence in the new

-p.

13, Art. 4.

A d ef au t de ce tt e declaration, cctte
intention sera prouvee par l'effet d'une
residence non interrompue pendant un
an, clans la derniere paroisse.

parish.

CN 1804, Art. 1 .0 5.
A defaut de declaration expresse, la
preuve de !'intention dependra des cir

In case an express declaration is not
made, proof of the intention shall de

constances.

pend upon circumstances.

ART. 44. A citizen accepting a temporary an<l precarious office,
or one from which he may be removed at pleasure;� retams his ancient
domicile, if he has not evinced a contrary intention.
RCC-38, 41, 45, 46.

RCC 1870, Art. 44.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 46.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)

·

CC 1808,

p.

12, Art. 5.

Celui qui ac cepte un office public
temporaire et precaire, * conservera le
domicile qu'il avait auparavant s'il n'a
pas nianifeste d'intention contraire.
·P·

A citizen accepting a temporary and

precarious office, or one from which h e
may b e removed a t pleasur e ,* retains
his ancient domicil , if he has not given
proofs of a contrary intention.
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13, Art. 5.

Same as above.

COMPILED EDITION

Art. 45
CN 1 8 04, Art 1 06.
•.

Le citoyen appele a une fonction pub

The citizen appointed to a temporary
a revocable public office, retains his
ancient domicile, if he has not evinced

lique temporaire ou revocable, conscr
vera le domicile qu'il avait auparavant,
s'il n'a pas manifeste d'intention con
traire.

a contrary intention.

*"Or one from which he may be removed a t pleasure" has no counterpart in
French text.

ART. 45. An acceptance of an office conferred for life or dur
ing good behavior, implies an immediate transfer of the domicile of the
officer to the parish in which he is required to exercise his functions.
But public officers, who perform duties throughout the State or
in a district composed of several parishes, preserve the domicile they
h a d b efore their appointment, unless they manifest a contrary inten
tion.
RCC-44.
RCC 1 870, Art. 45.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 47.

p.

by

L'acceptation de fonctions conferees
OU pendant la bonne conduite de
la personne en fonctions, emportera
translation immediate du domicile du
fonctionnaire dans la paroisse oil il doit
exercer ses fonctions.
Mais les fonctionnaires publics qui
dans tout
fonctions
leurs
exercent
l'Etat, ou clans un district compose de
plusieurs parnisses, conservent le domi
cile qu'ils avaient avant leur nomina
tion, a moins qu'ils n'ayent manifeste
une intention contraire.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

Amendment adopted; comment

(Projet, p. 5.
redactors)

a vie,

12, Art. 6.

-p.

13, Art. 6.

Same as par. 1, above; but comma (,)
after "fonctionnaire."

Same as par. 1, above.

CN 1804, Art. 107.
The acceptance of an office conferred
for life, implies an immediate· transfer
of the domicile of the officer to. the
place in which he is required to exercise
these functions.

L'acceptation de fonctions conferees

a vie, emportera translation· immediate
du domicile du. fonctionnaire dans
lieu. OU il doit exercer ces fonctions.

le

ART. 46. Domicile once acquired shall not he forfeited by
absence on business of the State or of the United States, hut a voluntary
absence of two years from the State, or the acquisition of residence in
any other State of this Union, or elsewhere, shall forfeit a domicile
within this State.
RCC-38 et seq.,
RCC 1 870, Art. 46.
Same as above.

44, 142, 144. -CP-167, 168.

RS-418.

(Same as Art. 46 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
same as Acts 1855, No. 268 lRS §12021)

CC 1 825. No corresponding article.
CC 1 808. No corresponding article.
CN 1804. No corresponding article.
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